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A comprehensive menu of Aachis from Dindigul covering all 14 meals and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Aachis:
Delicious non veg food, but Biriyani not as per our expectations taste n quantity is very less. They have to

increase the quantity, you can see the bowl...Service is ok, ambiance is good read more. The place also offers
the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Aachis:

Poor I visited this place on 17th OCT 2022 for lunch while passing Dindigul bypass. We ordered Biriyani (both
Chicken Mutton). The staff mentioned that Chicken biriyani will be only served in 'Half ' portion only Mutton can

be served in 'Quarter ' portion. So we said ok. But upon receiving the item, both were served on same bowls and
the 'Half Portion ' biriyani we ordered hardly had 2 spoons of extra rice portion. T... read more. At Aachis in

Dindigul, flavorful grilled food is freshly grilled on an open flame and garnished with flavorful sides, delectable
vegetarian menus are also on the menu available. Customers also know to appreciate the use of traditional

Indian spices .
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Drink�
SODAS

Chicke�
ARROZ CON POLLO

Sp�ialitäte� vo� Huh�
KADAI CHICKEN

Nudelgericht� - Past�
CHICKEN NOODLES

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

FISH

India�
NAAN

BUTTER NAAN

BIRYANI

MUTTON BIRYANI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-23:00
Tuesday 11:30-23:00
Wednesday 11:30-23:00
Thursday 11:30-23:00
Friday 11:30-23:00
Saturday 11:30-23:00
Sunday 11:30-23:00
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